Go with a global leader
Secure and reliable helium supply from Air Products

Helium Production

Air Products has the most diverse helium source mix

Air Products makes more liquid helium than it buys

Helium Applications

Analytical
Medical
Welding
Aerospace
Diving Gases
Fiber optics
Aviation
Electronics
Metallurgy
Lifting/flight
Breathing atmospheres
MRI/magnetic resonance imaging
Leak detection

Supply modes

Cylinders/cylinder packs
Dewars (30-500 liters)
Bulk helium tube trailer
Liquid helium containers

The largest and most efficient fleet in the industry.
Highest performing storage tanks with lowest heat leak and longest hold times available.

Helium Supply.
Strengthened.
For more information, please contact us at:

**North America**
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
7201 Hamilton Boulevard
Allentown, PA 18195-1501
T 800-654-4567
T 610-706-4730
F 800-272-4449
F 610-706-6890
gigmktg@airproducts.com

**Europe/Middle East/Africa**
Air Products, N.V./S.A.
Waversesteenweg, 1789,
1160 Brussel,
Belgium
T +32-2-255-28-11
beinfo@airproducts.com

**Asia**
Air Products Asia He
20F, Poba Gangnam Tower, 343 Hakdong-ro
Gangnam – gu, Seoul, 135-820, Korea
T + 82 2 2170 8121
T+ 82 2 2170 8132
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